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MARKS END OF 
SULTAN RULE

WAIT A BIT FOR 
TOE FULL VOTE

FIND HEAD OF 
OLD MAN; CROSS 
CHALKED ON TREE

NO, THANK JOU! As Hiram Sees It L

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam,
“I read that in Russia 
they are about to cele
brate the new era of 
glorious freedom which 
has now been in pro
gress for five years.”

“Well," said Hiram,
“I’m jist as well satis
fied not to be holdin’ 
a candle.”

“When the devil 
drives,” quoted the re
porter, “hold a candle."

“Jist so,” said Hiram.
“I understand that 

any citizen who does 
not help in the cele
bration,” said the re
porter, “will be shot, v r>„„„ •>or otherwise admonished until he fits , (Canadian ness.)
a hole in the ground.” London, Nov, 8 — The last general

“If they’re gonto hev the same brand election was the first in this country 
o’ freedom they, been hevin,”’ said when all the constituencies in which 
Hiram, “I’d expect ’em to do that. ! there were contests polled in one day, 
Dead men tells no tales. Well, I’m glad while the results were also all declared 
we don’t hev that kind o’ government in j on one day. So far the parallel holds 
Canady. We may bet on the wrong] good, but as the delay for the receipt 
hoes sometimes, but takin’ everything : of absent voters’ papers has been abol- 
as it comes an sizin’ it all up I guess Ished, results on the present occasion 
we lick the world as fer as liberty an’ will not all be declared on the same 
gqod sense goes. We orto give thanks day. In a good many boroughs there is 
on Thanksgivin’ Day that we don’t live no doubt that the votes Will be count- 
in Rooshie, or Turkey or any o’ them ed on the night of the poll, though 
places out there—yes, sir.” this is a matter in the discreation of

the returning officer.
In the case of the county divisions, 

where the ballot boxes have to be col
lected over widely scattered areas, it 
will not be possible to commence count- 

^ ing the votes until the day after poll- 
i ing.
i London, Nov. 8—(Associated Press) 
—The report that Lloyd George is re
covering so well from his cold and 
throat trouble that he will be able to 

__ _ -TT. . , -r, ,,11 . fill his engagement to address a meet-U. S. Whiskey .Bottled in jng jn London tomorrow morning,

Halifax and Smuggled in J”
-A Boston Paper Mates ilSt.tÏÏS
This Assertion. tions will expire tomorrow, so there is

a keen curiosity over what Lloyd 
George is going to do about his threat 

There is a hint

New York, Nov. 3—The head of a 
man, apparently about seventy years of 
age, was foünd yesterday in a patch of 
woods on Staten Island, near Travis- 
viile.

The eyes had been gouged out and 
the teeth extracted. A white cross had 
been chalked on a tree at the spot. De
tectives thought death had occurred 
a month ago. Scars on the top of the 
head wefc evidently made by a bullet.

Angora Assembly Has As 
siimed Sprits.;.

Some Delay In Getting Com
plete British Election 

Returns.

Fletcher Peacock Speaks at 
Dinner of Educa

tionists

!

Guns Boom and People Cel
ebrate as Decision is An
nounced — Ruler to be 
Chosen by Assembly — 
All Treaties Since March 
1920 Declared Void.

Lloyd George Recovers and 
May Make an Important 
Speech Tomorrow—Lab
or’s Position a Factor of 
Outstanding Interest.

Intend to Develop Maritime 
Resources—Plan Univer
sity Second to None in 
Canada—Federal Govern
ment Urged to Continue 
Grant.

THE $20,1.00 
NOV. DRIVE FOR 

BIG BUSINESS
(Canadian Press Cable) 

Constantinople, Nov. 8—The Angora 
assembly last night decided unanimous
ly that it is invested with sovereign 
rights and that the Turkish National
ists government is the keystone of the 
caliphate. Today the newspapers car
ry these headlines:—

“Ottoman Empire Collapsed. In its 
place there has arisen new national 
Turkish state—Sultanate abolished."

The decision of the assembly was an
nounced by a salute of 101 guns.

Immediately the soldiers and civilians 
began to celebrate the occasion.

Two resolutions were unanimously 
adopted by the assembly. The first 
said that, by virtue of organized stat
ute and representation, sovereign right ; 
had been vested in an inalienable and 
indivisible manner in the moral person 
of the Angora Assembly which was 
the only emanation of the nation. The 
second resolution declared the caliphate 
was vested in the imperial family of 
the Osmap dynasty, but that the Turk
ish government remains the keystone of 
the caliphate.

The selection of the caliphate is to 
be made by the grand national assem
bly of Turkey, which will choose that 
member of the imperial family, the 
resolution provides, who is the best in
structed, the best educated, the most 
honest and the wisest.

After these resolutions had been un
animously accepted amidst applause 
Premier Reouf Bey ascended the tri
bune and proposed the proclamation of 
a national holiday on the anniversary

New York, Nov. 3.—Dave Shade, of the reaching of this decision.
California welterweight, is the first Angora, Nov. 3—The Turkish Na- 
boxer to challenge Mickey Walker, the tionalist government at Angora has au- 
new champion. The State A. C. an- nounced that it considers null and void 
nounced today it had accepted Shade’s all treaties and conventions concluded 
forfeit of $2,500 to substantiate the since March 16, 1920, by the Cqnstanti- 
challenge. nople administration.

San Antonio, Texas, Nov. 3. — Constantinople, Nov. 3—Lieitt. .Gen. 
Johnny McCoy, Cleveland bantam- Harington, commander of the allied 
weight, was awarded the decision over forces, has announced that all the 
Frankie Mason, former flyweight Greek troops in Thrace had crossed the — 
champion, when the referee stopped Maritza River and that the military 
the bout last night in the ninth round, evacuation of that territory was com- 
because of Mason not being in physical plcte 
condition and because of his poor r 
showing. McCoy outweighed Mason 
eight pounds.

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 3. — Lew 
Tendler, Philadelphia lightweight, and 
Johnny Mendelsohn, local 135-pound 
champion, are to meet in a ten-round 
no-decision bout here tonight. Both 
made 135 pounds without difficulty.
The experts do not give Mendelsohn 
much chance.

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Nov. 8—Canadian educa

tionists should do their share in the 
i great march of science which in the 
next fifty years would progress so that 
the advance of the last century would 
seem slow in comparison, said Dr. H. 
M. Tory, president of the University 
of Alberta, to the Canadian Education 
Association at a dinner in the Chateau 
Laurier last evening. At present, he 
said, a very small number of men in 
Canada were equipped to give the high
est kind of instruction. *

F. Peacock, director of technical edu
cation for New Brunswick, said the 
people of the maritime provinces had 
other feelings beside pride about the 
wise men who had gone out of the east, 
one to be premier of Great Britain, one 
to make and break premiers. The east 
realized that it had lost much in the 
loss of such minds. Their policy was 
going to be reversed. They intended 
to develop their own national re
sources. They proposed to build an 
American Oxford in Moncton, N. B., a 
geographical centre for the provinces, a 
university second to none in Canada. 
Already they were prepared to choose 
a site.

This was characterized as a con
structive step towards the amalgama
tion of the three maritime provinces. 
More favorable freight rates would do 
much to unite these with the other 
provinces. . ,,

At a meeting of the association yes
terday there was lassed a resolution 
urging that the assistance which has 
been given to the provinces during the 
last ten years should be continued so 
that the work along agricultural edu- 

be advanced and

Begins Tomorrow, Saturday 
the 4th — “The Biggest 
Event Outside of Christ
mas.”

It’s to be a quick turnover of speci
ally priced lines of worthy dry goods 
and women’s wearing apparel.

Not purchases of odd lots for sale 
purposes, but our own standard mer
chandise at very special cut prices for 
the definite period of six days only.

You can’t visit our store without be
ing glad you came, and likely to go 
away with money saved in your pock- 
etbook.

NEW PHASE OF
The Power Company is learning that you can fool all of the people 

some of the time, and some of the people all of the time, but that you 
’t fool all of the people all of the time. The people who are going 

to be fooled on Nov. 13 will not be numerous.

? LONDON HOUSE
F. W. Daniel & Co.can

DAVE SHADE AFTER 
MICKEY WALKER

Another Who Saw 
New Jersey Murders?

t,

First to Challenge the New 
Champion—Lew Tendler 
in Bout Tonight.

to spread the war.
„ . „ „ f that he might be willing to weld his
Toronto, Nov. 8.—That whiskey i nationa, Liberals to the Free Liberals 

made in the United States is now be- headed by former Asquith, 
ing bottled in Halifax under the pro- ] The sound thrashing labor received
*»«» °> >” SVVSffuStS
direct defiance to the will of the people about as much worry as the
of Nova Scotia and figures largely in Laborites themselves. The leaders are 
the rum-running activities on the not without fear that the party workers 
Atlantic Coast, is a charge made in a may top readily ^surae that the local 
recent issue of the Christian Science results are prophetic of what will hap- 
Monitor, Boston. The Monitor says: pen j„ the parliamentary elections.

“That smuggling to an extent never Warnings have been sent forth from 
dreamed of before is being planned by both the Liberal and Conservative 
the international rum-runners now for camps urging the workers not to abate 
the coming year is indicated by a their energies to prevent a labor victory 
statement that deals have just been on Nov. 15. 
completed in St. Pierre for the impor-. 
tation there of not fewer than 90,000 . .cases of American whiskey to be de- Speech by y.

_ » „ TT ... livered as soon as possible. : Birmingham, Nov. 3 — (Canadian
Eisenach, Germany, Nov. 8.—Unaoie The article contends that, although press)—Speaking here last night, Col. 

to pay the high freight ratea necessary ]ocd prohibition enforcement is effec- L. S. Amery, the new first lord of the 
to ship home by rail the motorless air- t, these legalized export bottling a(jmiralty, endorsed Premier Bonar 
plane with which they so successiuiiy I rationg make jt possible for the fish- Law’s remarks regarding imperial co
competed in the tests in the Kn n ^ craft to smuggle booze both in and operation and said that was the great 
Mountains, students of the Charlotte ^ Halifax This smuggled booze, u preaehed by Joseph Chamberlain
burg Technical Academy are pusmng ■ explains iater, finds its way into the h he stm looked to be a leader and
it to Berlin on a homemade cart.

One group of students who brought 
the airplane) from Gersfeid as fa* 
this city were relieved here by another 
detachment. The students expect to 
reach the capital by the end of the 
week.

(Canadian Press.)!IU OLD COUNTRY
WANT BRANDYProsecution Said to Have 

Found a Second 
Eye-witness.

Speculation on Statement by 
Mayor in Election 

Speech

cational lines can
maintained. . __

The grant amounts to one million 
dollars and was distributed throughout 
the provinces on a percentage basistijat 
was figured out on the requirements for 
maintaining the work in each province.

AlRfLANET (SN A HANDCAR*.

Motorisas Aviators Can’t Freight 
For Removing Their Machine*

Mott is Declared to Have the 
Case Ready to Go to the 
Grand Jury Tomorrow ; 
Any Delay Would be for 
Strengthening Presenta
tion.

Says He is Transferring His 
Wealth from the United 
States—Large Portion of 
Vast Fortune Left by Wm. 
Waldorf Astor to Sons.

Chicago Distillery Seeks to 
Force Release of Liqubr 
for Culinary Purposes.

(Associated Press.)

7i

Chicago, Nov. 8. — Federal Judge 
Page has been called on to restore 
mince pics to the standing they en-

Ui

(Canadian Press Cable) _ _ _ , Q T-
London. Nov. 3—A remark made New Brunswick, N. J.. Nov. 8—De- 

yesterday by Major John Jacob Astor, puty Attorney General Wilbur A. Mott 
who said: “I am transferring my wealth has discovered another woman “eyc- 
from the 17. S. to this country,” was witness” of the murder of the Rev. 
treated as a big item of news in this Edw. Wheeler Hall and Mrs. Eleanor 
'i.iorning’s papers. One headline read: R. Mills, according to reports here to- 

‘ Astor Millions Coming Here.” By d 
j some it was assumed that the major, 
who is a brother of Viscount Astor, 
merely referred to his recent Investment 
in Lord Northcllffe’s share of the Lon
don Times stock which he and J. A.
Walter purchased for more than six 
million dollars, but others gave the re
mark a more sensational turn.

Major Astor, who is contesting for 
a seat from Dover in the coming elec
tions, made the statement in replying 
to a heckler who inquired whether he 

going to expose his own wealth 
to British taxation.

New York, Nov. 8—The realty and 
personal holdings of the late Baron 
(Wm. Waldrof) Astor in the U. S. 
totalled more than eighty million dol
lars, according to a referee’s report filed
last March. .................

Of this vast fortune, In which Major 
Astor participates with Viscount Astor, 
his elder brother, fifty million dollars 
is reported in realty. The property 
conveyed to the two sons In trust in 
1919 and the income from that source 
is placed at *5,291,260. In edition 
Major Astor was given outright by his 
father Manhattan realty valued at more 
than $7,000,000,

Several pieces of New York proper
ty have been sold by Major Astor in 
the last few years, but it is considered 
nnlikely he will dispose of all real 
estate in this country, but rather will 
transfer his income or personal proper
ty to England. x

Major Astor, in conjunction with 
.fohn A. Walter, recently purchased 
the late Lord Northcliffe’s London 

/ Times at a price stated as $6,075,000.

joyed in pre-“dry” days when the 
flavor of brandy added to their savor. 
The case, which Judge Page says is 
the first of the kind to come before 
him, was brought by the Old Victory 
Distillery, whose attorneys presented 
arguments and a sixty-page brief point
ing out the value of spirituous liquors 
as an aid to the culinary arts, especi
ally in the preparation of mincemeat.

They contended that the Volstead 
act was unconstitutional if it pro- 
aibited the sale of intoxicating liquors 
for cooking purposes. The action is 
directed against Prohibition Director 
Gregory and Prohibition Commissioner 
Haynes, who, it is contended, have re
fused to grant permits to the distil
lery for the removal of liquors to bv 
used “for cooking and nothing more.”

In its brief the distillery refers to 
more than a hundred court decision:? 
which, it contends, tend to show that 
mtace pie should not be hampered by 
the Eighteenth Amendment.

“I haven’t looked through the brief 
entirely,” Judge Page said, “but the 
appeal certainly is seasonable as we 
approach the days ‘when the frost is 

and the corn is in

United States ports. guide in politics.
A favorite trick of the fisherman Tbe josepb Chamberlain policy, laid 

rum-runners, it says, is to hide rum before an unheeding country, was a 
barrels taken on at St. Pierre beneath ater need today than ever it was be- 
cargoes of second-hand salt, which, ^r(i tbe war For two years Great 
with a little sea-water, forms a hara Britain had been chasing the phantom

__ crust as hard as concrete. 1 hus ciaa ^ some quick re-construction of Europe
__  . „ _ ™-. in armor the schooner puts to sea, . jjuropean trade. By that

and the ,one prohibition officer at rsuit Great Britain had only
BY COMMISSIONERS’ COURT Lunenburg flnds ltf impossible to Æ relationship with her allies.

, . , | watch any considerable number of to- f _________ . ------------------ —

aSStfigsrii sH ~ " RdRFRTS BEFORE
blame those concerned in the JT6?®”? IfFlUTAT TSTS PASS llUULIt I V ULI UI1LcoUision between the steamers Orkild ISJUVIALIO i O v

DEATH SENTENCE DAD flC Ufi Qf
Z'LSS.'ttS.S All Who Put Their Names DHH UE RUUUL

to the Unnamed Sevres
catmed by negligence or lack of judg- Treaty jjow Outside Tur- offers to Say More Before

Special Legislative Com
mittee—Taschereau’s Sol
emn Declaration.

INTEREST NOT 
BROADCAST ^N 

U. S. ELECTIONS

Guards and Invaders in Rifle 
Fight— De Valera Sup
porters Would Appeal to 
Vatican.

Her identity is said to be known only 
to Mr. Mott and Detective James F.

Neither New York, Nov. 3—(Canadian Press)
—Although there are keenly contested 
Contests in many districts and the bat
tle for seats in the senate or house of London, Nov. 3—The Dublin towii 
representatives in some cases has en- house of Richard Mulcahy, Irish Free 
gendered mucii bitterness, the closing state minister of defence, and his sub
stages of the campaign in the U. S. 

to be tiiarked by an apathetic

Mason, chief investigator, 
would say whether the woman actually 
saw the commission of the crime or 
merely saw the principals on the Phil
lips farm on the night of the mûrder.

Mr. Mott is credited with having 
about completed the case. It is said he 
plans to begin presenting the case to 
the grand jury tomorrow and that any 
further delay would be only for the 
purpose of strengthening his case for 
rial.

urban home at Rathmines, were attack
ed last night by a band of armed men, 
says a despatch to the Times. Guards 
returned the ft-’ of the invaders. One 
civilian was killed.

Dublin, Nov. 3—The Republican Bul
letin last night contained the follow
ing resolutions adopted by Eamonn De 
Valera’s supporters in the Dail, meet
ing as a separate body:— l

“We ask the president to make rep
resentations to the Vatican formally 
protesting against the unwarrantable 
action of the Irish hierarchy in pre- 

New Party. suming and pretending to pronounce
„ _ ,, . authoritative judgment upon the ques-

New York, Nov. 8 Speaking at a constitutional and political
Spokane Wn, Senator Borah of Idaho, fnct now at issue in Ireland, namely, 
sa.d last mght that a third party move- whether the SOH:aj,ed provisional parti- 
ment will sweep the country ir 1924, t, parUament set ]ip under the tbreat 
unless the Republican party senses the g{ ^ unjust war ^nd by a coup
going to° haveeVrelicf” he said? “and if d’elnt was the rightful legislature and 
they cannot get It through the old government of the country or not, and
s&s wi" “,hrauei * ”w

Speaking of his campaign throughout compel asquieseence by Irish Republi- 
nine states Theodore Roosevelt de- cans In a usurpation that entails no less 
dared in Bayonne, N. J, that all consequences than the partition of the 
democracie candidates in those states ancient territory of our nation, the loss 
favor the League of Notions. of its sovereignty and declared inde

pendence and the imposition of a test 
oath that amounts to disfranchisement 
of Republicans, who have regard for 
the sacred bond of an oath and will not 
tak«^ it without meaning to keep it”

appear 
public feeling.

This is very largely because there is 
no outstanding national issue. The New 
York papers are carrying little or noth
ing of the progress of the campaign 
throughout the country but the fight 
between Governor Miller and Alfred E. 
Smith for the New York governorship 
is being given great prominence, and 
the candidates for federal and state of
fices in New York and New Jersey arc 
receiving some attention.

was

WE DON’T GET ALL 
THAT WAS ASKED

key.Phrifx and
The Agreement re Canadian 

Cattle, However, Declared 
to be Satisfactory.

London, Nov. 8—(Canadian Press) — 
Before sailing from Southampton for 
home, Dr. Grisdale, Canadian federal 
deputy minister of agriculture, said 
the Anglo Canadian agreement relative 
to cattle would be published In Great 
Britain in a few days. It was, he said, 
satisfactory to both parties, though 
from the Canadian point of v>w the 
dominion did not get quite all that was 
desired. __________

Pherdinand Constantinople, Nov. 3—The Turkish 
Angoraon the pumpkin 

the shock.’ ”
Nationalist government at 
has passed sentences of death upon the.
Turkish signatories of the ®fTre® |
Treaty and the members of the cabinet Quebec. Nov. 8—(Canadian Press)— 
of former Premier DamAd Fend i asha, Qn afi order of the Quebec legislature 
whom it accuses of being Anglophile, ^embly, John H. Roberts, editor of a 

Hadi Pasha, who with Riza Tewtto Montreal Weekly, The Axe, was yester- 
Bey signed the Sevres Treaty, has left banded over to the sergeant-at- 

Inutd 6y eut*. Constantinople for Switzerland which of ^ house> who will produce
erity ./ tat V- is »ls° the refuge of Damad rend ^ ,n the house or in any law
fianment of Ma- Pasha. j courf where his presence might be re-
rine and __.... , . oui redK. F. 8 tup art, None of the TurVnh a*^rs °J <1 ^ to the b(lr on a charge of
director of motto. Sevres Treaty condemned by the Na ouj Mbe, he denied most emphat-
■iio'jical terete- tionalists is now within the JumdMian ica]. tbat be bad even any intention

aynupsis—The disturbance whicli °t tlie Angora B°.v,errVJ”;E1 ' .. . 0f violating the dignity of honor of the
was over the Great Lakes yesterday of Sevres, wh,cJ1 the a , c]olm“ asscmbly and refused, in defiance of a
has almost disappeared, and the hor, ignored the Nation djrect order by the legislature, to

'vr
comparatively mild 1» all tbe province.. A„,mU,. occtio.jA ~ SfHY'.S”»

Mostly Fair and Mild. Among the Allies themselves It was der of Blanche • knew
never ratified. This pact is to be sup- give all details and tell aR he knew 
planted by the new treaty to be ne- if he were given the T .
gotiated at the coming conference in ing before a special committee of

i legislature.
______ P I Premier Taschereau, prior to the ap-

GREAT STORM OVER £
NORTH SEA; GALE : tail. He solemnly declared that all

,i , -, . T-T done that could be done to find the real
SWEEPS BRITAIN culprit and that nothing was done to 

Washington, Nov. S^Reports to the ■ try to shield any person or persons, 
weather bureau indicate that a storm : CTnDof marked violence is sweep,nt ove. AWAY ON NON-STOP
the North Sea, moving east-north- -nwmNTtlWNT
eastward. Winds of gale force we:e TMii LUJN t liNJUN i
reported as prevailing in that region 
and over Great Britain.
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tARM TORN OFF, 
SKULL CRUSHED, 

BY THRESHER
l

~r
Neville, Sask., Nov. 8—Mardi Mon

champ was instantly killed yesterday 
on a farm at Lac Pelletier, when he at
tempted to put the feeder belt on a 
threshing machine. His 
caught between the belt and pulley 
and wrenched off completely. His 
body was whirled against an iron box
ing on the machine and his skull 
crushed.

«

Lagarm was

BABY BOY IS
BORN ON TRAIN DRUG CASESBUYS $1,500,000 DRY DOCKS.

Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation 
Acquires East Boston Plant.

Boston, Nov. 8. — The Bethlehem 
Shipbuilding Corporation, Ltd., of New 
York, owner of the Fore River ship
yards at Quincy, has purchased the 
$1,500,000 plant of the Simpson Dry- 
dock Corporation at Jeffries Point. 
East Boston. The deal gives the boom- 
the-port-of-Boston movement a derid
ed impetus.

S. Wiley Wakeham, general manager 
at "the Fore River plant, has taken 
charge of the Simpson plant, which 
hereafter will be known as the Beth
lehem Shipbuilding Corporation, Ltd., 
Simpson Drydocks Plant.

The Simpson drydocks were built 
in 1856 At present 150 
ployed and when the plant is running 
at capacity 828 are employed.

Willing to Be Candidate.
Montreal, Nov. 3-To a deputation 

of French and English speaking resi
dents of Jacques Cartier, Alphonse K. 
Decarle said he would accept a Liberal 
«nomination for the county in the fed 
lirai parliament if it were formally 
made at the county convention.
| Authorized capital of $27,581,900 is 
represented by new companies reported 
to the Monetary Times during the 
week ended Oct »< previous week, 
$15,342^001

IN MONTREALHEALY TURNS
PROFESSIONAL

Montreal, Nov. 8—The stork won a 
race with the Toronto-Montrea! express 
of the Grand Trunk by three hours, 
when a boy was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Lacoste of this city, as the train was 
nearing Brockvilie this morning. A 
doctor was wired for ahead of the 
train, and Dr. Yves boarded the car at 
Cobourg. ______________ _

Montreal, Nov. 3—Record bail of} 
$10,000 bond or $0,000 In cash was im-j 
posed by Recorder Geoffrion here yes- : 
terday on Mack Macaris, described us 
“the brains of a gang of drug traffick- j 
ers who sell by the bottle.” He pleaded 
not guilty to having drugs in his pos
session. Further hearing was set for 
November 9.

Other drug cases included Albert 
Masse, 33, to six months ill jail for sell
ing two decks of cocaine; and Romeo 
Pruneo, a similar sentence for having 
morphine in his possession.

John Miller, 46, Toronto, commer
cial traveler, was found guilty of hav
ing cocaine in his possession. He will 
be sentenced on Saturday.

KILLS ILF WITH 
HIS BARE HANDS

Forecasts :—
Maritime—Moderate to fresh north 

and northeast winds; mostly fair and 
mild today and on Saturday.

Gulf and North Shore—Light winds; 
fair and mild today and on Saturday.

New England—Rain this afternoon 
and tonight ; Saturday partly cloudy; 
little change in temperature; fresh 
northeast shifting to northwest winds.

Toronto, Nov. 8—Temperatures :

Halifax, Nov. 8.—Edward “Nedder” 
Healey, Halifax, maritime amateur 
lightweight champion, entered the pro
fessional ranks tonight when he fought 
Charlie MacDonald, also of Halifax, 
in a ten-round fast bout and won the 
decision.

Lausanne, Switzerland.

wasLONG SKIRTS THE 
ORDER OF ONE 

NEW YORK FIRM mam SSSSLTof&ment Fort William, Ont., Nov. 3^—With 
his bare hands, J. W. Tripp, a farmer, 
killed a big wolf at Cloud Bay, and 
his pelt today was presented to Geo. 
Coo, clerk of the court here, for gov
ernment bounty. W’hen Mr. Tripp 
visited his trap he found n wolf 
nipped by one leg, hut in a fighting 
mood. Dared by companions to en
gage Hie forest marauder in close com
bat, Mr. Tripp accepted. On th< 
Cloud Bay farm there then commenced 
an hour’s engagement which might 
have delighted habitue* of tbe Roman . 
amphitheatre. Circling around, seek- j 
ing an opportunity to get in the first ] 
lick, the man launched himself through ; 
the air, landing with his knees on the 
animal’s back and his hands at his 
throat. When the gripping fingers 
finally held the wolf’s throat until all 
breath was gone, Mr. Tripp fell across 
the brute’s body entirely exhausted.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday night
New York, Nov. 3. — Long skirtr 

have received another setback, if 
early orders for spring, 1923, are any 
;ndication. A New York department 
store has placed orders for spring 
suits with the skirts nine inches from 
the ground.

Washington, Nov. 2.------Collectors of
customs were Instructed today by the 
treasury to assess duty on cement im
ported from Canada at the rate of eight 
cents per 100 pounds under the provi
sions of the new tariff act.

Stations 
Prince Rupert .. .. 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 26 
Winnipeg 
White River .... 42 
Sault Ste. Marie 46 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B. . 34 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. 88 
Detroit ...
New York

42
San Diego, Calif., Nov. 8—Lieuten

ants John A. MacCready and Oakley 
Kelly, U. S. army aviators, left Rock- 
wel Field at 6.59 a. m. today in an at- 

i tempt to cross the continent from San 
Diego to New York, wlhout a stop, in 
the great monoplane T-2.

3686 50
2222 62men are em-

64210 FORGED NOTES IN JAIL.

Prisoners at Buenos Aires Put Out 
Bad Money.

BELGIUM WANTS VOICE 
AT NEAR EAST CONFERENCE162818

2088
WAS FIRST INTO MONS ON ARMISTICE

DAY
Brussels, Nov. 3.—The Belgian gov

ernment has sent notes to France, 
Great Britain and Italy, expressing a 
desire to be represented at the 
Lausanne conference on Near Eastern 
affairs during all financial and economic 

Quebec, Nov. 8-John Mickle, charged discussions in order to protect Belgian 
with brutal assault on Fred and interests. The government has no 
Charles Rowe, on the Ocean "Limited wish to take part in the political and 
train, will appear before Magistrate territorial negotiations, but Insists that 
Fiset, of Rimouski on Nov. 7. The it should be heard on the modification 
Rowes were reported to be in a satis- of economic provisions in the treaty 
factory condition this morning. of Severes. which Belgian signed.

864428
4046
4648 Buenos Aires, Argentina, Nov. 8.—A 

gang of prisoners serving sentences in 
the jail at Tucuman have been divert
ing themselves with clever forgeries 
of notes of 100 pesos and other de
nominations. The provincial authori
ties, who are investigating the matter, 
declared accomplices of the prisoners 
had already disposed of a considerable 
quantity of their forgeries to innocent- 
persons outside the bars.

MEN SLASHED ON OCEAN
LIMITED DOING WELL

464949
4444 68Vancouver, Nov. 3—Lieut. John W. Miller, M.C., M.M., said 

to be the first British soldier to enter Mona after the defeat of the 
Germans, is dead at the home of his father here. He served 

with the Royal Canadian Regiment throughout the war. 
armistic day, he was in charge of a scouting party in the vicinity 
of _Mons and was the first man to enter that city on that historic

4040 54
346084
8446over- 36
30On 42seas 42 8240
3640
626052
606060day. j
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